HDC WORKSHOP – 12:00 PM
1. FOLLOW UP ON PROCEDURAL CHANGE
2. DESIGN REVIEW/PRE-APPLICATION WORKSHOP

HDC MEETING: - 1:00 – 7:00
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. APPROVAL OF JUNE MINUTES
3. APPLICATIONS FOR CERTIFICATES OF APPROPRIATENESS

CONTINUED APPLICATIONS
1. 2006 DILWORTH ROAD E.
   DILWORTH HISTORIC DISTRICT
   Case No. HDC 2015-097
   New Brick Steps/Splayed Sidewalls
   Douglas Engel, Applicant

2. 318 E. KINGSTON AVENUE
   DILWORTH HISTORIC DISTRICT
   Case No. HDC 2015-106
   Addition
   Hal Kempson, Applicant

3. 1726 S. MINT STREET
   WILMORE HISTORIC DISTRICT
   Case No. HDC 2015-107
   DORMER ADDITION
   Kim Flood, Applicant

NEW APPLICATIONS
4. 1748 MERRIMAN AVENUE
   WILMORE HISTORIC DISTRICT
   Case No. 2015-113
   Addition
   Anna Pavlou, Applicant

5. 1912 S. MINT STREET
   WILMORE HISTORIC DISTRICT
   Case No. HDC 2015-114
   New Construction
   Justin Nifong, Applicant

6. 1724 S. MINT STREET
   WILMORE HISTORIC DISTRICT
   Case No. HDC 2015-135
   DORMER ADDITION
   Justin Nifong, Applicant

7. 317 S. SUMMIT AVENUE
   WESLEY HEIGHTS HISTORIC DISTRICT
   Case No. HDC 2015-129
   Addition
   Rachel Taylor, Applicant

8. 304 S. SUMMIT AVENUE
   WESLEY HEIGHTS HISTORIC DISTRICT
   Case No. HDC 2015-130
   Addition
   Chris Rogers, Owner/Applicant

9. 800 E. TREMONT AVENUE
   DILWORTH HISTORIC DISTRICT
   Case No. HDC 2015-132
   Addition
   Bruce Berberick, Applicant

10. 600 EAST BOULEVARD
    DILWORTH HISTORIC DISTRICT
    Case No. HDC 2015-134
    Addition/ SITE FEATURES
    Constantine Vrettos, Applicant

11. 1507 SOUTHWOOD AVENUE
    WILMORE HISTORIC DISTRICT
    Case No. HDC 2015-137
    New Construction
    Angie Lauers, Applicant

12. 1819 LYNDHURST AVENUE
    DILWORTH HISTORIC DISTRICT
    Case No. HDC 2015-138
    Second Story Addition
    David Furman, Owner/Applicant

13. 441 WEST BOULEVARD
    WILMORE HISTORIC DISTRICT
    Case No. HDC 2015-139
    DORMER ADDITION
    Jacqueline Phielmon, Owner/Applicant

14. 1552 MERRIMAN AVENUE
    WILMORE HISTORIC DISTRICT
    Case No. HDC 2015-140
    PORCH/DORMER ADDITION
    William Lovelett, Owner/Applicant

15. 220 W. 10TH STREET
    FOURTH WARD HISTORIC DISTRICT
    Case No. HDC 2015-141
    NEW CONSTRUCTION
    Chris Scorsone, Applicant